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Happy Thanksgiving to everyone involved with SCARC. We are thankful for all of our families,
individuals, volunteers, board members, donors, and community supporters who make our mission
in Sussex County rewarding and profitable. We love what we do at SCARC, and we are grateful for
our one SCARC Family!



Bill Neal, resident of our Stanhope group home, and participant in
SCARC’s Senior program sings to his peers at the LACE (Learning At
College Experience) program class at Sussex County College. Bill is one
of several students who attend the weekly program at the college.
SCARC board member Patti Nugent is the director of the LACE program.
For more information, contact Patti at pnugent@embarqmail.com.
 Through the generosity of Joe Moretti,
SCARC has received a wheelchair lift vehicle
for use in one of our residential programs. SCARC manages a fleet of
94 vehicles which is used to transport individuals to and from day
programs and various activities. Our fleet is managed by Barry
Woodruff in our facilities office. Thank you Joe for your favor.



Our Beemerhill and Fredon group homes traveled to
Medieval Times for a great meal and entertainment.
Medieval Times is a popular location to enjoy because of
the interaction with other the community as well as the
actors in the shows.
 Our Fredon and Wantage group
homes enjoyed a night of video
games and food at Laser One in Wantage. Every so often, Laser One holds
an evening for persons served by SCARC to enjoy games and fellowship. In
the photo, Fawn from Fredon plays her games.

 Don’t forget to respond to our SCARC Foundation Annual Appeal letter
recently sent out by our SCARC Foundation office. As mentioned in our newsletter 2 weeks ago,
our 2018 goal is to raise $115,000 to be used to support services of SCARC and SCARC Guardianship
Services. Be as generous as you can!

